Redis Enterprise Advanced
Monitoring & Alerts

Successful production deployments of Redis Enterprise rely on the realtime monitoring of their clusters and databases. Prometheus (an open source time series storage service) and Grafana (an open source data visualization service) allow for realtime monitoring of metrics data with configurable alerting when events are detected. This 4-day Professional Services consulting package is targeted for organizations who wish to adopt these popular open source technologies to monitor their Redis Enterprise environments using advanced drill-down dashboards with continuous altering/notification features - providing insights into short-term performance changes and long-term trend analysis of production clusters. All services are delivered during standard business hours.

**Discovery & Demonstration**
- Overview of Redis Enterprise Metrics
- Review of Prometheus/Grafana
- Demonstration of Monitoring Features
  - Secure management UI
  - Grafana dashboards
  - Alerting and notification
- Identify Key Metrics for Deployment
- Discuss Alert and Notifications Options

**Cluster & Database Monitoring**

**Configuration & Delivery**
- Update Dashboards with Key Metrics
- Configure Alert and Notification Options
- Deploy Monitoring Release Kit
- Distribute Installation & User Guides
- Provide Assistance with Integration
- Review Monitoring Best Practices

**Node & Network Monitoring**